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Abstract - The present paper deals with one problem of 
quantitative controlling the seeding of the sown area by 
agricultural crops in different agroclimatic conditions. The 
considered problem is studied from the standpoint of three 
strategies: from the seeding planning perspective aiming at 
minimal risk associated with possible unfavourable 
agroclimatic conditions (a probabilistic approach is used); 
from the perspective of obtaining the maximum crops sales 
profit (a deterministic approach is used); from the 
perspective of obtaining the maximum crops harvest. For the 
considered problem, mathematical models are constructed 
(one probabilistic model and two deterministic models, 
respectively), their analytical solutions are found, and then, 
using a specific example, the application of the constructed 
and solved mathematical models is illustrated as well as the 
obtained numerical results are analysed.. 
Keywords - Agricultural crops, agroclimatic conditions, 
maximum profit, minimal risk 
I. INTRODUCTION 
One of the main branches of agriculture is farming – 
the use of land for the purpose of growing crops which will 
be discussed in this paper. Depending on soil and climatic 
conditions, cropping/farming is divided into the following 
categories: land reclamation (melioration farming); 
irrigated cropping; dry farming. Most countries of the 
European Union, including Latvia, have irrigation farming 
[1]. The main indicators of soil fertility necessary for the 
formation of high yields of crops are agrophysical 
indicators (basic: density, porosity, fine-grained structure, 
water-strength structure), biological indicators (basic: the 
presence of organic matter, including humus, 
phytosanitary state, biological activity, enzymatic activity) 
and agrochemical indicators (absorption capacity, soil 
reaction (pH), the presence of nutrients). Crop yields are 
very sensitive not only to soil fertility indicators, but also 
to climatic indicators, the main of which are temperature-
humidity and temperature-wind (taking into account 
radiation) indicators. Together these indicators are called 
soil-climatic indicators (conditions), and it is these 
conditions that determine the success or failure of all stages 
of the process of growing crops [2]-[12]. The yield of crops 
by country, depending on soil and climatic conditions, crop 
farming, as well as macroeconomic conditions, is quite 
different. Even in the countries of the European Union, 
there are noticeable differences both in the yield of crops 
and in the costs of growing them, and, consequently, in 
their costs to the final consumer [13]-[17]. In addition, 
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different crops respond differently to the same soil and 
climatic conditions that occur during a particular growing 
season. Timely and efficient sowing provides the one of 
principal earnests of a successful harvest of agricultural 
crops. In its turn, for timely and efficient sowing it is 
required up-to-date seasonal forecasting information which 
enables growers to plan their crop production from seeding 
to harvest. By now, the relevant government departments 
of the most agriculturally developed countries (which are 
characterized by so-called high-commodity agriculture) 
are diligently encouraging scientists to carry out basic 
research using methods of mathematical modelling into 
various issues and aspects of the agronomic requirements 
of crops to provide to crops' growers rigorously 
scientifically based guidelines on sowing and its timing, on 
machinery, on environmental conditions, on paddock 
preparation, etc. [18]-[24] (see also relatively old works 
[25]-[32] and relevant references therein). 
In the present paper, we consider and investigate one 
agricultural problem staying within the frames of 
answering the only question: if the agrochemical, 
landscape-ecological, ecological-genetic, etc. 
characteristics of the sown field satisfy the necessary 
requirements for sowing and growing certain kinds of field 
crops, which crops and in what proportions should be sown 
in order to obtain the best harvest? This is done regardless 
of what uncontrollable and/or poorly controlled scenarios 
(for example, agroclimatic conditions; fight against plant 
diseases and pests, etc.) will take place at every stage of the 
sowing process of these crops (the sowing process is a 
whole set of necessary measures: [33]-[41]). In the present 
paper, by the term "best harvest" we will alternately (i.e. in 
the sense of logical disjunction "or") mean three 
quantitative values: (A) the least risks from a possible loss 
of harvested crop (for this purpose, the constructed 
mathematical model has a probabilistic character); (B) the 
maximum profit from the sale of the harvested crop (for 
this purpose, the constructed mathematical model has a 
deterministic nature); (C) guaranteed maximum harvest. 
II. STATEMENT OF THE CONSIDERED PROBLEM, ITS 
FORMALIZATION, AND CONSTRUCTION OF A 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL FROM THE ENSURING MINIMAL 
RISKS STANDPOINT 
Let us suppose that some agricultural enterprise has a 
sowing field, which according to its’ agrochemical, 
landscape-ecological, ecological-genetic, etc. 
characteristics is suitable for growing several kinds of field 
crops, the yield of each depends on uncontrollable and/or 
poorly controlled factors, which as a whole we will simply 
call a set of scenarios (for example, climatic conditions; 
control of diseases and pests; etc.). Provided that the 
market demand for each of the harvested crop kinds is 
unlimited, it is required to determine which kind of crop 
and in what proportions should be sown in order to obtain 
a guaranteed yield that meets the goal of an agricultural 
enterprise: as it has been already mentioned in the 
Introduction section, the goal of an agricultural enterprise 
will be consistently taken as (A) the lowest risks from a 
possible loss of crop yields, (B) the maximum crops sales 
profit, (C) the maximum crops harvest. 
Now let us work out in detail and formalize the 
conceptually formulated problem. For this let us introduce 
the following designations: S  ha is the area of the 
cultivated field; M  is a number of crop kinds that the 
agricultural enterprise plans for seeding; ic  euro/ha is the 
total cost for all stages of the cultivation process for the 
-thi  ( )1,i M=  kind of crop per 1 ha of the sown field; ip  
euro/quintal is the forecasting market price for 1 quintal of 
the future harvest of the -thi  crop kind; ix  ha is the 
required area of the sown field assigned to the -thi  kind of 
crop. In addition, it is assumed that there is empirical data 
on the harvest (quintal/ha) for each crop kind for a certain 
period of time: { }, , 1, ; 1,ii j k j N k Kq = =  for 1, ,i M∀ =  where iN  
means the number of years for which statistics on the yield 
by the kind of crop has been collected. Fields (including 
the current cultivated field under consideration) with more 
or less similar soil characteristics under different 
agroclimatic conditions: see [2], [3], [36], [40] are 
considered. Using statistical methods, having properly 
processed [42]-[47] the known empirical data 
{ }, , 1, ; 1,ii j k j N k Kq = = , it is necessary to determine the following 
numerical characteristics for each kind of M  kinds of 
crops: sample mean { } 1, ,i i Mm =  biased sample variance 
{ }2
1,















 It is 
important to note that in order to obtain adequate values 
{ } 1, ,i i Mm =  { }2 1,i i Mσ = , the required proper statistical 
processing of the available empirical data { }, , 1, ; 1,ii j k j N k Kq = =  
implies the statistical processing of information on micro- 
and macro-fluctuations (a) key soil quality indicators 
(agrophysical, biological and agrochemical indicators: see 
Introduction); (b) hydro-meteorological parameters 
(amount of precipitation, moisture reserves in the soil, 
water evaporation, air humidity, air temperature, soil 
temperature, wind speed, solar activity, aridity, floods); (c) 
the spread of diseases and pest proliferation; (d) 
organizational and technological conditions (seed quality, 
sowing time, crop rotation and predecessors choice, tillage, 
mineral fertilizers, crop protection agents, etc.). 
Let us begin constructing a mathematical model of a 
formulated and formalized agrarian problem, in which goal 
(A) is chosen as the optimized goal – achieving the least 
risks from a possible loss of productivity of cultivated M  
kinds of crop species. Using introduced designations, it is 
possible to write that the total profit (euro) of an 
agricultural enterprise after the sale of the entire harvested 
crop is determined by the expression 




i i i i
i
R x p m c x
=
≡ −∑                (1) 
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From (1) it directly follows that if for any -thj  
{ }( )1, ,j M∈   kind of agricultural crop 0,j j jp m c− ≤  is 
valid, then seeding of this kind of crop species either is not 
reasonable (for 0j j jp m c− = ), or will result in revenue 
losses (for 0j j jp m c− < ). However, in the agricultural 
industry, as in many industries connected with production 
or mining, there could be faced scenarios where an 
enterprise must proceed with production, even 
acknowledging the fact that the sale of goods will not bring 
any profit or even will incur some losses. For example, if a 
procurement contract is concluded between an agricultural 
enterprise and a buyer (for example, the government 
purchasing agent), under the terms of which the 
agricultural enterprise is obliged to transfer a certain part 
of the harvested crop to the buyer-procurer at a different 
price ˆ ip  euro/quintal (the so-called a purchasing price), 
which does not exceed the market price: 
{ }ˆ , 1, , .i ip p i M≤ ∈   In this case, instead of formula (1), we 
have the formula 




i i i i i i i
i i
R x p m c x p p Q
= =
= − + −∑ ∑        (2) 
where 0iQ ≥  denotes the volume (quintal) of the harvested 
crop for the -thi  kind of crop species, which is agreed in 
the procurement contract between the buyer and 
agricultural enterprise. Obviously, if for any -thj  
{ }( )1, ,j M∈   kind of agricultural crop the inequality 
0j j jp m c− ≤ takes place, then for an agricultural enterprise 






Remark 1. If there is no obligation of selling a part of 
the harvest of any -thk  { }( )1, ,k M∈   crop species in the 
procurement contract, then it is obvious that 0kQ =  in 
formula (2); if there is no such procurement contract 
concluded, then the second term of formula (2) is 
identically equal to zero and, therefore, formulas (1) and 
(2) will coincide. Obviously, the conditions 0k k kp m c− >  
and 0kQ >  generate an inequality constraint k k km x Q≥  for 
the -thk  kind of crop species, and the conditions 
0k k kp m c− ≤  and 0kQ >  generate an equality constraint 
.k k km x Q= End of Remark (EOR) 
Remark 2. In the 50-70s years of the XX century, when 
the rapid development of computer systems contributed to 
the unprecedented application of mathematical modelling 
to real problems of technical, environmental, economic and 
other systems [48]-[55] having different levels of 
complexity, there have been published multiple works on 
various problems of agriculture, in particular, on agro-
economic problems (see [28], [30]-[32], [35], [36], [38] 
and relevant references therein), in almost all of which the 
harvest distribution density of most agricultural crop 
species has been a priori considered having a Gaussian 
distribution. However, according to the numerous results 
obtained with the help of the "ZONT" aerospace sensing 
and technology (about 90% of the large-scale predictions 
made in advance by "ZONT" were later confirmed), the 
development of which began in the 80s of the 20th century 
in the Laboratory of Long-Term Forecasts of the Voronezh 
Agrarian University under the leadership of an authority 
scientist – Professor Isaak Beniaminovich Zagaytov, now 
we can state with a high degree of confidence that the series 
of agricultural crops yields are not subject to the Gaussian 
probability distribution [56]-[60]. Major portion of the 
series of agricultural crops yields can be described using 
semi-stable distribution laws [61], in particular, the Lévy-
Zipf's law, which arises, as a rule, when studying complex 
systems with feedback. Further, considering the seasonally 
theoretical/true yields of an -thi  ( )1,i M=  kind of 
agricultural crop as the values of some random variable 
with a given distribution density ( )yield ,i if  for example, 



















we can interpret the parameters im  and ,iσ  which, as 
mentioned above, are found by proper statistical 
processing of empirical data { }, , 1, ; 1, ,ii j k j N k Kq = =  as a sample 
mean and biased sample variance of this random variable, 
respectively. Then, in view of the fact that the total profit 
of agricultural enterprise 




i i i i i i i
i i
R x p c x p p Q
= =
= − + −∑ ∑   (3) 
which itself is a random variable, appears to be a linear 
function with respect to theoretical yields 
{ } 1,yield yield ,i i M==  then it is possible to find the 
distribution density of the random variable (3) in explicit 
form [62]. In particular, if we assume that the yields of all 
M  kinds of crops do not depend on each other (in fact, this 








=∏  It 
is important to note here that if, on a particular sown field, 
the cultivation of one of the M  kinds of crops affects the 
cultivation of at least one of the other M  kinds of crops, 
then even if we assume that the yield of each of these two 
kinds of crops has a normal distribution, the statement 
about that the linear combination of the yields of these two 
kinds of crops also has a normal distribution [63] (the well-
known Cramér's decomposition theorem for a normal 
distribution, predicted in [64] and proved in [65], requires 
that the components involved in this decomposition are 
independent random variables). In other words, it is 
impossible to assert that if the yield of each kind of M  
agricultural crops is distributed normally, then the profit 
distribution density Rf  (3) of an agricultural enterprise has 
the form of a Gaussian function with a location parameter 
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i i i i i
i i
p x m c x
= =









Taking into account the abovementioned circumstance is 
all the more important when the yields of agricultural crops 
M  are distributed by other laws (the same or, even more 
complicated, different laws) EOR 
Let us get back to formula (2) and, nevertheless, we will 
proceed from the fact that all M  kinds of agricultural 








≡ ∑                        (4) 
is the variance of a random variable (3) – the total profit of 
an agricultural enterprise from the sale of the entire harvest 
of agricultural crops, taking into account the existing 
procurement contract (see Remark 1). Since the value (4) 
can be interpreted as the risks of an agricultural enterprise 
from the loss of yields, the problem of minimizing these 
risks is reduced to the problem of minimizing the value (4), 
but now as a function of variables { } 1, ,i i Mx =  where ix  
means the required area (ha) of the cultivated field, which 
must be allocated under the -thi  kind of crops species. In 
other words, we have the following one-criterion 
constrained optimization problem: 




i i ix i




∑            (5) 
where 
1
: , , 1, ,
Mdef
M
i i i i
i
x x S m x Q i M+
=
 Ω ≡ ∈ = ≥ ∀ = 
 
∑  
{ }: 0, 1, .
def
M M
ix x i M+ ≡ ∈ ≥ ∀ =   
Let us apply the Lagrange multipliers method to 
problem (5). Let us compose the Lagrange functions and 
find its stationary point using the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker 
conditions:  
− Lagrange function: 







; ; , 1, ;
M Mdef
i i i i
i i
M
i i i i i
i
L x p x x S






 ≡ + − 
 









































2 0, 1, ,
0,
0, 0, 1, .




i i i i i
p x m i M
x S








 − = ≥ ∀ =
∑            (7) 
Having solved this system, we find the coordinates of 














= > ∀ =
∑
 





=  if 
0,j j jp m c− ≤  we obtain the final formula for the 
























  (8) 
for 1, .i M∀ =  
Further, since ( ) ( )
2 2; ;
i j j i
L x L x
x x x x
λ λ
=
∂ ∂ ∂ ∂
 , 1,i j M∀ =  and 
( )
*
2 2 2; 2 0 ,
0 ,
i i
i j x x




 > == 
∂ ∂ 
 then all of the 
leading principal minors of the Hessian matrix 
( ) ( )
*
2 ;








∂ ∂  
 of the Lagrange function ( );L x λ  
are positive. Therefore, by virtue of Sylvester's criterion 
[66], the Hessian matrix ( )H L  is positive-definite. 
Consequently, in view of the fact that 




i ji jx x
i j
d L x H L dx dxλ
=
= =
= >∑∑  we can state 
that ( ) *2 ; 0.x xd L x λ = >  Then, by virtue of the theorem of 
the second-order sufficient condition for a local extremum 
[67], the found stationary point * Mx +∈  with coordinates 
(8) is a point of local minimum for the Lagrange function 
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( );L x λ  and, consequently, this point is a local minimum 
for the considered original optimization problem (5). 
Now let us find out whether the found local minimum 
*x ∈Ω  of the optimization problem (5) is also its global 
minimum. For this, we note that the objective function 
( )2 xσ  of problem (5), if we consider it as a quadratic 
form, is a canonical form with positive coefficients, and, 
therefore, it is a positive definite quadratic form at 
{ }0 .Mx∀ ∈  Then, by virtue of the well-known theorem 
[67], the quadratic form ( )2 xσ  is an infinitely growing 
function on any closed set ,MX ⊂   in particular, on our 
feasible set .Ω  We need the following fact [67], [68]: if 
any function ( )f x  is a continuous and infinitely growing 
function on a set ,nX ⊂   then a global solution to the 




 exists. Since our function 
( )2 ,xσ  which, as it has already been shown, is an 
infinitely increasing function, is also a continuous function, 
then, by virtue of the above fact, ( )2 xσ  has a global 
minimum at .Ω  In other words, optimization problem (5) 
has a global solution. On the other hand, the point * Mx +∈  
with coordinates (8) is the only stationary point of the 
function ( )2 .xσ  Hence, this point is also that global 
solution to the optimization problem (5), the existence of 
which has just been proved.  
Remark 3. To avoid possible misunderstandings among 
readers inexperienced in mathematics who are interested in 
the agricultural subject matter of the present paper, just in 
case, we will briefly explain the essence of an infinitely 
growing function (this is not the same as an upper-
unbounded function!). Definition: a function ( )f x defined 
on a set nX ⊆   is called an infinitely growing on X  if 











such that either { }lim \k
k
x x X X
→∞




= ∞  Let 
us explain the essence of this definition using two 
examples. Consider a function ( ) 2 21 1 2 2f x x x x x= − +  on a 
set 2 ,X =   and show that this function is an infinitely 




x xx x +≤ we can write: ( ) ( ) 22 21 21 1 ,2 2f x x x x≥ + =  
where ( )1 2,
Tx x x=  is a column vector, x  means 
Euclidean norm. Therefore, for any sequence 






 , we obtain that 
{ }( ) .k kf x →∞→∞  Another example: it is easy to verify 
that the function ( ) 2 21 1 2 24f x x x x x= + +  (which differs 
from the function of the previous example only by the 
coefficient at the term 1 2x x ) is not an infinitely growing 
function on 2.X =   Indeed, since 
( ) ( )2 21 2 22 3 ,f x x x x= + −  taking any such sequence 






  so that the first term in the 
expression { }( )kf x  turns to zero, for example, the 
sequence { } { } { }( )2 22 , ,Tk k kx x x= −  where { }2k kx →∞→∞  
(for example, { } )2 ,kx k=  we get that 




= − = −∞  that is, the 




= ∞  in the 
definition of an infinite growing function is not met. 
Therefore, this function is not an infinitely growing 
function on the set 2 .X =   Finally, let us show that our 
objective function ( )2 xσ  is an infinitely growing function 
on a feasible set .Ω  As the reader remembers, we already 
proved this fact before Remark 2, but for the proof we used 
not the definition of an infinitely growing function, but 
other considerations. The somewhat unusual proof below, 
directly using the definition of an infinitely growing 
function, was kindly provided to us by our colleague 
Ruslans Aleksejevs from the Faculty of Mechanics and 
Mathematics, Lomonosov Moscow State University (see 
Acknowledgments). Statement (R. Aleksejevs): if the set 
MX ⊂   is compact (in M  this is equivalent to the fact 
that the set X  is bounded and closed), then any function 
( )f x  on X  is an infinitely growing function. We carry 
out the proof of this statement by contradiction of the rule 







 such that either  
− type I: { }lim \ ,k
k
x x X X
→∞
= ∈  or 




= ∞  
but in both types the function ( )f x  is not an infinitely 











≠ ∞  Since 
the set X  is closed, then \X X = ∅  which means that 
type I is eliminated, that is, in X  such sequences cannot 






 that we 
assume to exist can only be of type II. However, the set X  
is also limited and, therefore, any sequence from X  must 
be limited, i.e. there is such a constant ,Const < ∞  that 
{ }kx Const≤ for k∀ ∈  [69]. Therefore, type II also is 




= ∞  means that the 
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 is an infinitely large sequence, and any 
infinitely large sequence is unbounded. Thus, we got a 
contradiction. In other words, we have proved that our 
assumption that on a compact set MX ⊂   the function 
( )f x  is not an infinitely growing function turned out to be 
wrong. The statement is proven. Since our feasible set Ω  
is a closed simplex and, therefore, a compact set, it 
immediately follows from the proved statement: our 
objective function ( )2 xσ  is an infinitely growing function 
on .Ω  EOR 
So, we got that the point * ,Mx +∈  whose coordinates 
are calculated by formula (8) is a global solution to the 
optimization problem (5). Taking into account (8) in (2) 
and (4) gives us the following results, respectively: 
( )















i p m c i i
j j j
i i i i
i i i
i p m c i p m ci
p m cSR R x
p
p















     (9) 















M i p m c i i
i i i
i i i





















    (10) 
It is easy to see that if 0i i ip m c− >  for 1, ,i M∀ =  then 
formulas (9) and (10) take a more compact form: 




































Let us interpret the obtained formulas (8)-(10) 
aggregate. If an agricultural enterprise will be seeding an 
-thi  kind of agricultural crop on an *ix  ha area (according 
to the calculation formula (8)) from the available 
cultivation field with an area of S  ha, then the total profit 
of the enterprise from the sale of the harvested crop while 
fulfilling the terms of the procurement contract in full 
scope will be *R euros (formula (9)), which is guaranteed 
in the sense that it is achieved with the least risks ( )*2σ  
(formula (10)) from a possible loss of yield of cultivated 
M  crop species associated with possible changes in hydro-
meteorological conditions. 
Along with formulas (8)-(10), the following calculation 
formulas are also useful from a practical point of view: 
− the volume (quintal) of the harvested crop of the -thi  























− the total volume (quintal) of the obtained harvest of all 








i i i i i i
M
i
i i i M









= +∑ ∑ ∑
∑
 (12) 
Finally, let us note that if, for some reason, we are not 
interested in net results ( )0, 1,ic i M> ∀ =  (for example, we 
do not have the corresponding necessary source data), but 
only in gross results ( )0, 1, ,ic i M= ∀ =  i.e. results without 
taking into account the total costs of an agricultural 
enterprise at all stages of the cultivation process in the 
sowing field of all M  kinds of agricultural crops, then all 
calculation formulas (8)-(12) will be absolutely valid for 
this case: it is just needed to take 0, 1,ic i M= ∀ =  in these 
formulas, resulting in a more compact form (except for 
formula (10) – it does not change). For the convenience of 
use for any persons associated with the cultivation of crops, 















































































Let us emphasize once again that the total profit *R  of 
an agricultural enterprise, determined by formula (9), is not 
the result of solving either the problem of finding the 
maximum profit, or the problem of finding the maximum 
harvest, and is the result of solving the problem of 
minimizing risks from possible losses in yield capacity due 
to changes in hydro-meteorological conditions. In other 
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words, the total profit *R  of an agricultural enterprise, 
which is calculated according to formula (9), is the result 
of the implementation of the optimal plan for seeding all 
M  kinds of agricultural crops strictly according to the law 
(8), and this law, in its turn, is the result of the attaining of 
a single goal – to ensure that the financial/monetary risks 
from possible losses in crop yields are kept at minimum. In 
short, the profit function (2) was driven by the risk function 
(i.e. by objective function) ( )2 xσ  on the grounds of 
( )2 min .xσ →  There could arise a natural question: how 
much will the obtained results change if, in the study of the 
same problem, one proceeds not from the consideration of 
ensuring the minimum risks, but from the consideration of 
ensuring the maximum of the obtained profit, or from the 
consideration of ensuring the maximum harvest? The 
answer to this question will be discussed in the next 
section. 
III. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF THE CONSIDERED 
PROBLEM FROM THE ENSURING MAXIMUM PROFIT OR 
MAXIMUN HARVEST STANDPOINT 
This section considers the same agricultural problem 
that was formulated and formalized in the previous section, 
but now this problem will be investigated from the point of 
view of either maximizing the profit from the sale of the 
harvested crop (goal (B)), or maximizing the harvest of 
cultivated crop species (target (C)). Let us note that the 
notation used in this section has the same meaning as in the 
previous section. 
If we consider the agrarian problem from the point of 
view of the goal (B), then we get the following model, 
which is a one-criterion linear programming problem: 






















         (11) 
where 
1
: , , 1, .
M
M
i i i i
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In model (12), V  is a new variable meaning the 
unknown cumulative guaranteed harvest of all M  kinds of 
agricultural crops grown that we want to maximize. 
Having solved problems (11) and (12) by some 
analytical or numerical method, for example, simplex-
method, generalized reduced gradient method, etc., we find 
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=  also makes it possible to 
answer the question about the volume (quintal) *i im x  of the 
harvested crop of an -thi  ( )1,i M=  kind of agricultural 








∑  of the harvested crop of all M  
kinds of agricultural crops; the found optimal plan 






=  also makes it possible to answer both 
the question about the profit ( )*R x  gained by an 
agricultural enterprise, as well as the question about the 
volume (quintal) *i im x  of the harvested crop of an -thi  
( )1,i M=  kind of agricultural crop species. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Numerical Experiment: Implementation of 
Mathematical Models 
In this section, using a specific example, the application 
of the developed mathematical models (5), (11) and (12) 
outlined in the previous two sections is illustrated. As an 
example, we consider the cultivation of common 
buckwheat, leguminous crops, grain maize, common oat, 
common millet, bread wheat, bread rye and common 
barley in the Orel region of the Russian Federation for the 
time period 2011-2020. All the necessary source data are 
real data that we have extracted both from open sources 
[70]-[76], from the source [77] requiring paid access, as 
well as through the personal communication channels of 
the first and third co-authors of this work with experts and 
competence centers in Orel city. The collected source data 
are averaged over years and by territorial units, real data 
(i.e. they are data for the Orel region as a whole for each 
year of the considered period 2011-2020) of the following 
kinds: (a) yield (quintal/ha) for each of the abovementioned 
8 kinds of crops; (b) cultivated area (ha) allocated for each 
kind of crop; (c) the market price (RUB/quintal) for each 
crop species; (d) total costs (RUB/ha) for all stages of 
cultivation of each kind of crop (except for 2020; see 
Remark 4); (e) the volume (quintal) of the crop of each 
kind, which was sold to the procurer at the purchase price 
in accordance with the terms of the concluded procurement 
contracts; (f) the volume (quintal) of each crop harvested. 
Remark 4. Note that we could not get reliable data on 
the actual net profit of agricultural enterprises in the Orel 
region gained from the sale of the total harvest of all 8 
kinds of crops for the studied period 2011-2020. However, 
using statistical data of kinds (a)-(f), it was easy to calculate 
that the total harvest of all 8 kinds of crops grown on sown 
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fields with a total area of 8530450 ha amounted to 
294148550 quintals, from the sale of which the total net 
profit of agricultural enterprises in the Orel region for the 
period 2011-2020, taking into account the fulfilment of the 
conditions of existing procurement contracts, amounted to 
4,947,644,993 roubles. It should also be noted that we 
could not get reliable information on the total costs 
(RUB/ha) for all stages of growing all 8 kinds of crops for 
2020. However, having calculated the trends in the 
dynamics of total costs for previous years, using the 
analytical alignment method applying a polynomial of the 
second degree (parabolic type), we extrapolated the 
available and obtained data for the year 2020. EOR 
Let us get back to the collected source real data and 
note the following important circumstance. Before using 
the available source data (except for data types (b) and (f), 
since these data are not regarded to be the necessary source 
data for mathematical models (5), (11), (12), on the 
contrary, for these mathematical models the data types (b) 
and (f) are the required unknowns) for the particular 
example under consideration by applying mathematical 
models (5), (11), (12), we preliminarily carried out, using 
the Kruskal's minimum spanning tree algorithm [78], 
hierarchical clustering of yields (quintal/ha) of agricultural 
crops of 8 species by year with respect to the following 
hydro-meteorological signs (daily data for the Orel region 
during 2011-2020): precipitation, air humidity, air 
temperature, soil temperature, wind speed, solar activity 
[79], [80]. As a result, we got 4 clusters: a cluster of yields 
in 2011, 2014, 2015; cluster of yields in 2012, 2017; cluster 
of yields in 2013, 2016, 2018; cluster of yields in 2019, 
2020. Then, carrying out statistical processing of the source 
data of the (a), (c)-(e) types corresponding to the years of 
each of the four clusters, all processed source data of (a), 
(c)-(e) types were distributed over four clusters (obviously, 
with the same years), for each of which the radius, diameter 
and centers were calculated. Finally, using the results 
obtained, we determined: conditional year; conditional 
yield (quintal/ha) for each of the 8 kinds of crops: 
{mi}={12.26; 22.41; 68.16; 23.92; 17.85; 37.99; 30.44; 
32.07}; conditional market price (RUB/quintal) for the 
crop of each kind: {pi}={1,551.71; 1,856.59; 713.58; 
644.88; 758.02; 765.26; 601.35; 822.65}; conditional total 
costs (RUB/ha) for all stages of cultivation lifecycle for 
each kind of crops: {ci}={8,739.1; 19,029.6; 33,767.2; 
14,705.2; 15,583.1; 25,276.2; 11,813.8; 18,850.9}; 
conditional volume (quintal) for each kind of harvested 
crop species for sale at the purchase price in accordance 
with procurement contract: {Qi}={161,300; 165,100; 
473,850; 54,400; 900; 4,400,000; 24,750; 1,200,000}; 
conditional purchase price: { ?̂?𝑝𝑖𝑖 }={1,396.54; 1,670.93; 
642.22; 580.39; 682.22; 688.73; 541.21; 740.38}; biased 
sample variance of conditional yields: {σi2}={8.12; 13.98; 
80.97; 12.79; 24.97; 67.49; 91.98; 32.04}. In other words, 
we have reduced the original example to an example in 
which one conditional agricultural enterprise in the Orel 
region, which owns one conditional plough land with an 
area of 853,045 ha (= 8,530,450/10, where 10 is the 
duration of the considered period 2001-2020), intends to 
seed this field with 8 kinds of agricultural crops in a 
conditional year. It is required to determine which kinds of 
crop species and in what proportions an agricultural 
enterprise should be seeding in order to: 
− to harvest a crop with the least financial risks from 
a possible loss of crop yields associated with 
possible changes in hydro-meteorological 
conditions (i.e. strategy (A) is chosen); 
− or the net profit from the sale of the harvested 
crop would be maximum (i.e. strategy (B) is 
chosen); 
− or the total harvest would reach its maximum (i.e. 
strategy (C) is chosen). 
It should be taken into account that an agricultural 
enterprise is obliged to comply with the terms of the 
existing procurement contract, regardless of which strategy 
of the three strategies listed above it will select. 
If an agricultural enterprise chooses strategy (A), then 
a mathematical model (5) is selected, the implementation 
of which gives the following results (annual): 
− Optimal seeding plan (ha): buckwheat: 27,755; 
leguminous: 19,388; maize: 131,242; oat: 
160,694; millet: 50; wheat: 114,114; rye: 
184,800; barley: 98,748. 
− The resulting harvest volume (quintal): 
buckwheat: 340,272.56; leguminous: 434,477.62; 
maize: 8,945,442.2; oat: 3,843,801.3; millet: 900; 
wheat: 4,335,197; rye: 5,625,324.6; barley: 
3,166,841.5. 
− Total harvest volume (quintal): 26,692,256.78. 
− Net profit (RUB): 3,458,774,455.96. 
If an agricultural enterprise chooses strategy (B), then 
a mathematical model (11) is selected, the implementation 
of which gives the following results (annual): 
− Optimal seeding plan (ha): buckwheat: 13,156.61; 
leguminous: 676,560.5; maize: 6,952.02; oat: 
2,274.25; millet: 50.42; wheat: 115,819.95; rye: 
813.07; barley: 37,418.15. 
− The resulting harvest volume (quintal): buckwheat: 
161,300; leguminous: 15,161,721.38; maize: 
473,850; oat: 54,400; millet: 900; wheat: 
4,400,000; rye: 24,750; barley: 1,200,000. 
− Total harvest volume (quintal): 15,851,271.38. 
− Net profit (RUB): 15,711,408,612. 
Finally, if an agricultural enterprise chooses strategy 
(C), then a mathematical model (12) is selected, the 
implementation of which gives the following results 
(annual): 
− Optimal seeding plan (ha): buckwheat: 
13,156.61; leguminous: 7,367.25; maize: 
6,761,453; oat: 2,274.25; millet: 50.42; wheat: 
115,819.95; rye: 813.07; barley: 37,418.15. 
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− The resulting harvest volume (quintal): 
buckwheat: 161,300; leguminous: 165100; 
maize: 46,086,063.88; oat: 54,400; millet: 900; 
wheat: 4,400,000; rye: 24,750; barley: 1,200,000. 
− Total harvest volume (quintal): 52,092,513.88. 
− Net profit (RUB): 10,554,492,045. 
Note that if we average over the years the areas where 
agricultural crops were actually grown in the Orel region, 
and the harvested crops, we get that 
− Completed seeding "plan" (ha): buckwheat: 
72,354; leguminous: 50,772; maize: 50,788; oat: 
23,358; millet: 564; wheat: 463,348; rye: 4,754; 
barley: 187,107. 
− The resulting harvest volume (quintal): 806,388; 
leguminous: 1,100,728; maize: 3,158,961; oat: 
544,375; millet: 8,946; wheat: 17,712,353; rye: 
123,716; barley: 5,959,388. 
− Total harvest volume (quintal): 29,414,855. 
− Net profit (RUB): 4,947,644,993. 
B. Comparative Analysis of the Obtained Numerical 
Results 
Let us compare the harvest volume ( )ModelH  and 
profit ( )ModelR  of each model with the actual harvest 
volume ( )RealH  and profit ( )Real ,R  respectively: 
( ) ( )









( ) ( )









( ) ( )









Let us interpret the obtained comparison results: 
− Application of model (5), the essence of which is 
a cautious strategy, gives ≈9% and ≈30% less 
harvested crop volume and profit, respectively, 
in comparison with the actually obtained harvest 
and profit; 
− Application of model (11), the purpose of which 
is to ensure the maximum profit, gives ≈46% less 
harvested crop, but increases the profit ≈3.2 
times compared to the real situation; 
− Application of the model (12), the purpose of 
which is to obtain the maximum harvested crop, 
gives ≈1.77 and ≈2.3 times more harvested crop 
and profit, respectively, in comparison with the 
actually obtained harvest and profit. 
Despite the foregoing, it must be taken into account that 
the projection of a multidimensional system to which the 
studied example belongs (different years; different 
agricultural enterprises with different technical, financial 
and other resource capabilities; different cultivated fields 
with different agrochemical, agrophysical characteristics, 
etc.), onto a one-dimensional system (one year; one 
agricultural enterprise; one seeding field, equally suitable 
for growing 8 kinds of field crops; etc.), and then 
groundless extrapolation of the results of solving a one-
dimensional system to a multidimensional system may lead 
to false conclusions, much different from the true situation, 
to overly rosy or, conversely, to overly pessimistic 
forecasts. In the context of the agricultural problem we are 
considering, at least it should be borne in mind that for the 
main agrophysical, agrochemical, landscape-ecological, 
ecological-genetic, biological, etc. characteristics of 
agricultural land in the Orel region (over 2030 thousand ha, 
of which the area of  plough-land is about 74% [73], [81]-
[88]) are not homogeneous – there are more than 240 soil 
varieties: over 17 thousand ha of agricultural land are 
subject to water erosion, and about 21% of them are 
moderately – and strongly eroded; in terms of qualitative 
composition, about 8% of plough-land has sod-podzol and 
pale-gray forest soils with a low level of cultivation, which 
are characterized by high acidity (4÷4.5 pH), low content 
of organic matter (1÷2.5 %), insufficient amount of 
mineral nutrients such as nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, 
magnesium and calcium; etc. [81], [86]-[88]. All these 
circumstances must be taken into account. However, in this 
section, while applying mathematical models (5), (11), 
(12) to the considered real example, these circumstances 
were not considered: the reason for this is not the 
limitations of the proposed mathematical models, not the 
impossibility or complexity of the mechanism for taking 
into account the above listed circumstances, and the reason 
is only that the authors of this work did not have access to 
reliable information about agrophysical, agrochemical, 
landscape-ecological, ecological-genetic, biological, etc. 
characteristics of plough-lands in the Orel region, on which 
in 2011-2020 the kinds of crop species we are studying 
were grown. 
In conclusion, the author would like to emphasize that 
it is possible to combine all these three mathematical 
models (more precisely, three different strategies of these 
models) in a compromise way into one: then we get one 
multicriteria optimization model, the solution of which will 
give us a Pareto-optimal plan, i.e. we get a trade-off 
decision. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper investigates the problem of quantitative 
control of the seeding of the plough-land by agricultural 
crops in various agro-climatic conditions. The considered 
problem is studied from the perspective of three strategies: 
from the seeding planning perspective aiming at minimal 
risk associated with possible unfavourable agroclimatic 
conditions (a probabilistic approach is used); from the 
perspective of obtaining the maximum crops sales profit (a 
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deterministic approach is used); from the perspective of 
obtaining the maximum crops harvest. In this work, 
mathematical models are constructed for each strategy and 
their respective solutions are found. In addition, in this 
work, a specific real example is considered, which 
illustrates the application of the constructed mathematical 
models. Computer implementation of these models (using 
both Mathcad software and Microsoft Excel spreadsheet) 
makes it possible to find the optimal seeding plan for the 
crops under consideration for each of the three strategies 
(A)-(C). Finally, a comparative analysis of the found plans 
of the best seeding is carried out. 
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